Present Transportation Routes and Future Transportation Improvements

EZ4ride Shuttle (weekdays/daytime only)
MIT SafeRide Routes (nightime only)
MBTA Bus Routes:
- #1 (and other routes)
- #47
- #64
- #70
CT2 (weekdays daytime only)

Multiple/lines:
- Approximate location of proposed Urban Ring stations
- Urban Ring potential BRT route
- Urban Ring potential BRT or LRT route
- Cambridgeport/Roadways Project Road Reconfiguration
- Railroad spur (no longer in use)

Shapefile Sources:
- MIT Department of Facilities, City of Cambridge Geographic Information System, MassGIS, compiled by visual observation

Data Sources:
- MBTA Urban Ring Project Website: http://www.mbta.com/projects_underway/urbanring.asp

Notes:
The Cambridgeport Roadways Project is scheduled to begin this fall.
The Urban Ring Phase 2 (BRT- Bus Rapid Transit) is scheduled to be implemented over the next 6-10 years. Phase 3 (BRT/LRT- Light Rail Transit) is scheduled to be implemented over the next 11-15 years.
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